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(What's the Story) Morning Glory? is the second studio album by English rock band Oasis, released on 2
October 1995 by Creation Records. It was produced by Owen Morris and the group's guitarist Noel
Gallagher. The structure and arrangement style of the album were a significant departure from the group's
previous record Definitely Maybe.
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Oasis - Whats The Story Morning Glory (Guitar tab book) PDF . Oasis - Whats The Story.pdf 51 MB; Please
note that this page does not hosts or makes available any of the listed filenames.
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Oasis - (What's The Story) Morning Glory (Guitar Tab Edition) Hal Leonard | 1995 | ISBN 0793562880 | 97
pages | File type: PDF | 9.52 mb For guitar and voice. Hal Leonard Guitar Recorded Versions. Britpop and
Alternative Rock. Difficulty: medium. Guitar tablature songbook.
Oasis - (What's The Story) Morning Glory (Guitar Tab Edition)
(What's the Story) Morning Glory? is the second album by the English rock band Oasis. Released on 2
October 1995 in the UK, the album was Oasis&#x27; most enduring commercial success, charting at number
one in the UK (staying there for 10 weeks) and number four in the U.S..
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(Whatâ€™s The Story) Morning Glory?, the follow-up to debut album Definitely Maybe, is Oasisâ€™s
biggest-selling album with 22 million copies sold worldwide. It was recorded between May and June 1995 in
Rockfield Studios, Monmouthshire, with Owen Morris and Noel Gallagher producing.
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